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1 - Better Late Then Never

Better Late Then Never

Chick P had developed a bit over night so she had to alter her top a bit.

She thought she could go about her business and train but the other Chooks were now ogling her new
figure.

so she clonked their noggins together and she decided

to let them sleep it off for a bit.

and went to see if Wasabi was up to anything.

she left the other Chooks a note to say where she went

She decided to ring the doorbell and wait outside his office.

Deciding maybe a direct approach might me the best sneak attack cuse he would not expect it.

He answered the door having just stepped out of the shower and all he had time to put on were boxers
so they both got a surprise.

Chick P Picked him up perhaps to fight they both thought at first but plans can change.

She noticed he had more muscles then before she went "mmm have you
been working out I like."

she had said all that

out loud which she had meant to be inner thoughts and she blushed.

for one reason of what she said and because his hand was on her upper area by accident of course
cuse she was holding him close to her.

He blushed a bit too cuse of where his hand was and cuse he finally noticed her change of form.

He said still blushing "er you've developed a bit too."

she said still blushing a bit "oh you noticed."

after that line of hers



he said "i can't help but notice now you've become very attractive over the years but me being your
enemy kind of made it pointless to say anything.

i kind of love you Chick P".

"I've been kind of feeling the same way about you lately but yeh the enemies thing would make it kind of
pointless."

"It doesn't have to be that way

I don't need to be evil if I had someone to love to keep me from being evil i am quite a lonely guy from
never finding the right gal whom i think you'd fit that role quite nicely.

I hope you would consider marrying me."

"Oh Wasabi you're quite the charmer i accept" then she kissed his lips.

He kissed her back and one thing led to another and they were soon in his private bedroom making love.

The other Chooks had woken up from their nap and went to find Chick P to apologize for their rudeness
from before.

they found her note and wondered how long they had been out and started to worry.

they made it to Wasabi's in record time.

and heard noises coming from a room.

they broke down the door and were shocked at what they found

they went "What The Heck"

surprising the preoccupied couple who had just finished making love and were now kissing.

they blushed and covered up.

Then they explained that they no longer wanted to fight and that they were in love and were going to get
married.

The other Chooks were gonna need time to get used it it but

They knew they had made their choices and at least it would stop the fighting

And it was better late then never.



The End
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